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Hydrostatic-Pressure, Uniaxial-Stress and Rh-Dope Effects
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We have investigated the nature of the competition between hidden order and antiferro-
magnetic (AF) order in URu2Si2 by performing the neutron scattering experiments under
hydrostatic-pressure P , uniaxial-stress σ, and Rh-substitution conditions. Hidden order ob-
served at ambient pressure in pure URu2Si2 is found to be replaced by the AF order by apply-
ing P , σ along the tetragonal basal plane, and by doping Rh. We discuss these experimental
results on the basis of the crystalline strain calculations, and suggest that this phase transition
is generated by the 0.1% increase of the tetragonal c/a ratio. We have also found that the
magnetic excitation observed in the hidden order phase vanishes in the AF phase. We show
that this variation can be qualitatively explained by assuming the hidden order parameter to
be quadrupole.
KEYWORDS: heavy-electron system, URu2Si2, hidden order, inhomogeneous magnetism, neutron scatter-
ing
1. Introduction
The ternary tetragonal compound URu2Si2 is a well
known heavy-electron system that shows a peculiar or-
dered phase below To = 17.5 K and an unconventional
superconductivity below Tc ∼ 1.2 K.
1–3 The phase tran-
sition at To is associated with clear anomalies in bulk
properties including specific heat, magnetic susceptibil-
ity and electrical resistivity, whose shapes indicate that
the gap is formed in parts of the Fermi surfaces of the
heavy quasi-particles below To. The elastic neutron scat-
tering experiments4–9 revealed that the type-I antiferro-
magnetic (AF) order develops below ∼ To. However, the
magnitude of the AF moment µo is found to be extremely
small (∼ 0.03 µB/U), which is hard to account for the
large bulk anomalies at To such as the specific-heat jump
(∆C/To ∼ 300 mJ/K
2 mol). Furthermore, the internal
field associated with µo is never observed in the
29Si-
NMR experiments.10 The inconsistency among these ex-
periments has been puzzling many researchers for about
20 years, i.e., whether the intrinsic order parameter is the
weak AF moment or some unidentified “hidden” degree
of freedom. So far various ideas for the order parameter
have been proposed: the AF moment with highly reduced
g values,11–15 quadrupole order,16–20 octupole order,21, 22
valence transition,23 uranium dimers,24 unconventional
spin density wave,25, 26 charge current order,27 and he-
licity order.28
We expect that the investigations on the relationship
between the weak AF moment and the bulk properties
may provide crucial keys to resolve this issue. It is re-
markable that the reported µo(T ) curves differ largely
from each other,4–9 in contrast to the mean-field-like
anomalies of bulk properties at To. In addition, the
neutron scattering and the specific heat measurements
for the samples prepared under annealing and as-grown
conditions revealed that µo(T ) shows more prominent
∗E-mail address: makotti@mx.ibaraki.ac.jp
sample-quality dependence than the specific heat.8 This
difference implies that the evolution of the weak AF mo-
ment depends highly on the crystal conditions. On the
other hand, it is expected that many of the proposed or-
der parameters involve a magnetic instability such that
the large-moment AF order may be generated by the
crystal distortions. It is therefore interesting to investi-
gate the role of the crystal strains on the AF moment
using the microscopic probes. In this paper, we present
the results of our recent neutron scattering experiments
performed on URu2Si2 under hydrostatic pressure, uni-
axial stress, and on U(Ru1−xRhx)2Si2.
2. Elastic Neutron Scattering under Hydrostatic
Pressure and Uniaxial Stress
We have investigated the effects of hydrostatic pres-
sure29, 30 and uniaxial stress31, 32 on the AF moment by
performing the elastic neutron scattering experiments.
Hydrostatic pressure P was applied by means of a piston-
cylinder device,33 and uniaxial stress σ was applied along
the [100], [110], and [001] directions using a clamp-type
pressure cell. The details of the experimental conditions
were described elsewhere.29–32 In Fig. 1, we plot the P
and σ variations of the volume-averaged AF moment µo
at 1.5 K. The µo values at ambient pressure were esti-
mated to be ∼ 0.02 µB/U for all experiments, which are
consistent with the previous ones.4–9 By applying P , µo
continuously develops to 0.25 µB/U (P = 1.0 GPa), and
then shows an abrupt increase to 0.4 µB/U at ∼ 1.5 GPa.
On the other hand, a significant anisotropy is found in
the σ variations of µo: µo is enhanced to 0.25 µB/U
(σ = 0.4 GPa) with applying σ along the [100] and
[110] directions, while it shows only a slight increase to
0.028 µB/U (σ = 0.46 GPa) for σ ‖ [001]. The µo(σ)
curve for σ ‖ [100] coincides fairly with that for σ ‖ [110],
indicating that the development of µo is isotropic with
respect to the compression in the tetragonal basal plane.
1
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Fig. 1. Hydrostatic-pressure (P ) and uniaxial-stress (σ) vari-
ations of the volume-averaged AF moment µo at 1.5 K in
URu2Si2. The inset shows the µo data obtained under P , σ ‖
[100] and σ ‖ [110], plotted as a function of ηˆ (≡ (η−η0)/η0; η =
c/a). The lines are guides to the eye.
Interestingly, the increasing rate of µo for σ ‖ [100] and
[110] (∂µo/∂σ ∼ 1.0 µB/GPa) is four-fold larger than
that for P (∂µo/∂σ ∼ 0.25 µB/GPa). The application
of σ is thus considered to enhance the µo value more ef-
fectively than P . In contrast to the sensitive variations
of the µo values under P and σ, the onset of µo shows
only a slight increase with applying P , σ ‖ [100] and
σ ‖ [110]: the rates of increase are roughly estimated to
be ∼ 1.0 K/GPa.
We have found that the uniaxial stress applied along
the tetragonal basal plane brings about similar charac-
teristics of the AF order, magnitude of µo and its σ de-
pendence, to those given by hydrostatic pressure. This
implies that there is an implicit and common parame-
ter leading to an equivalent effect in the different types
of compression. Our neutron scattering experiments re-
vealed the following features for the enhancement of µo:
(i) µo increases by applying P and σ⊥[001], while it is
nearly constant for σ ‖ [001], (ii) the application of σ
enhances µo more effectively than P , and (iii) the µo(σ)
curve is isotropic for the compression in the tetragonal
basal plane. We suggest that these features can be ex-
plained by considering the implicit parameter to be the
tetragonal c/a ratio (≡ η). In general, the crystalline
strains induced in the tetragonal structure can be cate-
gorized into two types of the symmetry-invariant strains
(volume and c/a ratio) and four types of the symmetry-
breaking strains (x2 − y2, xy, yz and zx). It is unlikely
that the features (i) and (iii) are attributed to the cou-
plings between µo and the symmetry-breaking strains.
On the other hand, the features (ii) and (iii) imply that
the elongation of the c/a ratio induces the AF state more
sensitively than the volume compression. To check this,
we calculated the P and σ variations of η using the val-
ues of the elastic constants estimated from the ultrasonic
sound velocity measurements.34 In the inset of Fig. 1, we
plot the µo data obtained under P , σ ‖ [100] and σ ‖ [110]
as a function of ηˆ (≡ (η − η0)/η0). It is found that they
are well scaled by ηˆ, and the critical value ηˆc to enhance
µo is roughly 0.1%.
3. The Nature of the Inhomogeneous AF State
Recently, the high-pressure 29Si-NMR experiments re-
vealed that the system is spatially separated into two
different ordered regions below To under P : one is AF
with a large moment and the other is non magnetic (or
very weakly magnetic).35, 36 The volume fraction of the
AF state VAF is found to continuously increase by apply-
ing P , while the magnitude of the internal field at the
Si sites is nearly independent of P . Since the P varia-
tions of VAF are roughly in proportional to µ
2
o(P ), the
enhancement of µo observed in our neutron scattering
experiments under P is considered to be attributed to
the increase of VAF, not of the local AF moment. In ad-
dition, VAF at ambient pressure is estimated to be about
1% if the 29Si-NMR data under P are simply extrapo-
lated to ambient pressure. It is suggested that this is the
true nature of the “weak” AF moment. The remaining
∼ 99% is thus considered to be occupied by unidentified
hidden order (HO), which is responsible to the large bulk
anomalies at To.
The development of the AF phase in the high-P region
is also observed in recent thermal expansion,37 µSR,38, 39
and neutron scattering40 measurements under P . Figure
2 shows the P −T phase diagram obtained from our µSR
experiments under P .38, 39 We have observed that the AF
volume fraction suddenly increases above ∼ 0.4 GPa.
The temperature variations of VAF in the pressure range
of 0.4–1 GPa show steep changes at TM (< To), strongly
suggesting that the transition from HO to AF is of the 1st
order. The thermal expansion37 and neutron scattering40
experiments have also pointed out the existence of the
1st-order phase boundary in the P − T phase diagram,
although its position depends strongly on the sample and
pressure conditions.
The discontinuous increase of VAF observed in the
high-P region contrasts remarkably with the µo(P ) curve
obtained from our neutron scattering experiments: µo
is continuously enhanced with increasing P . We suggest
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Fig. 2. P − T phase diagram of URu2Si2, estimated from the
µSR experiments under P . TM indicates the onset of VAF. P
variations of VAF at ∼ 7 K are shown in the inset. The lines are
guides to the eye.
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that this difference may be ascribed to the distribution
of the η value in the sample due to some imperfection
of the crystal. The width of the distribution is expected
to be of the order of ∼ 0.01%, which will be hard to
detect and analyze using usual microscopic probes. As
is argued in Section 2, we consider that the AF phase
is generated by satisfying the condition ηˆ > ηˆc. At am-
bient pressure, majority of the sample is occupied by
HO below To because the mean value of ηˆ should be
smaller than ηˆc. However, the ηˆ value in the small frag-
mentary regions may exceeds ηˆc for the distribution of
ηˆ. The AF order takes place in such regions, being de-
tected in the neutron scattering experiments as a very
small moment on volume averaging. On the other hand,
the mean value of ηˆ increases with increasing P . This
is accompanied by the increase of the regions satisfying
the condition ηˆ > ηˆc, observed as the development of
the inhomogeneous AF phase. In such a situation, the
VAF(P ) function is governed by the width and the shape
of the ηˆ’s distribution: VAF is steeply enhanced at the
critical pressure if the width of the distribution is small,
while it continuously increases if the width is large. We
expect that this effect causes the difference of VAF(P )
(and µo(P )) among the experiments. We note that the
scaling behavior of our µo(P ) and µo(σ) data is also con-
sistent with the above consideration, since the samples
used in our neutron scattering experiments under P and
σ were cut out from the same ingot. In addition, we have
very recently observed in the high-P neutron scattering
experiments using a good-quality sample41 that µo is en-
hanced very sharply at Pc ∼ 0.7 GPa. Above Pc, the
µo value reaches ∼ 0.4 µB/U, which corresponds to that
observed in our previous neutron scattering experiments
above ∼ 1.5 GPa (see Fig. 1). We thus consider that the
discontinuous change of the µo value at ∼ 1.5 GPa in our
previous neutron scattering experiments is also ascribed
to the effect of the AF volume fraction.
4. Neutron Scattering Experiments on Rh-
doped System
We have suggested that the 0.1% increase of the ηˆ
value generates the HO-to-AF phase transition. It is ex-
pected that the ηˆ values can be tuned not only by ap-
plying the compressions but also by alloying. In the Rh-
substitution system U(Ru1−xRhx)2Si2, HO is suppressed
at x ∼ 0.04, and the non-magnetic heavy-electron state
appears in the range between x ∼ 0.04 and 0.1.42, 43
At the same time, the Rh substitution enhances the ηˆ
value at the rate ∂ηˆ/∂x ∼ 7 × 10−2, indicating that
the 0.1% increase of ηˆ is achieved at x ∼ 0.02. We thus
expect that the inhomogeneous AF state is induced by
a small amount of Rh-doping. To verify this possibil-
ity, we have investigated the microscopic properties of
U(Ru1−xRhx)2Si2 in the small x range between x = 0
and 0.04, by performing the elastic and inelastic neutron
scattering experiments.44
Figure 3 shows temperature variations of the AF
Bragg-peak intensities (∝ µ2o), obtained from the elas-
tic neutron scattering experiments. For x ≤ 0.015, we
have observed that I(T ) starts increasing below ∼ To,
and shows a slow development with decreasing temper-
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Fig. 3. Temperature variations of the integrated intensities for
the (100) magnetic reflections of U(Ru1−xRhx)2Si2 (x ≤ 0.04).
To and TM are indicated by the arrows. Note that the intensities
for x = 0, 0.01 and 0.015 are 30-fold enlarged. The lines are
guides to the eye.
ature. The µo values still stay in the same order as that
at x = 0 (∼ 0.02 µB/U). On the other hand, I(T ) for
x = 0.02 slightly develops below ∼ 13.7 K (∼ To), and
then abruptly increases at ∼ 8.3 K (= TM). The µo val-
ues at 1.4 K is estimated to be 0.24(1) µB/U. Similar
I(T ) curves are also obtained for x = 0.025 and 0.03,
where the interval between To and TM become narrower
with increasing x. For x = 0.04, no anomaly is found at
least in the investigated temperature range between 1.4
K to 40 K. Except the suppression of both HO and AF
phases at x = 0.04, the obtained x − T phase diagram
compares reasonably well with the P −T phase diagram
for pure URu2Si2, suggesting that the Rh substitution
brings about similar effects to those generated by apply-
ing P for pure URu2Si2.
40, 44
Displayed in Fig. 4 is the temperature variations of
the magnetic excitation spectra at the magnetic Bril-
louin zone center Q = (1, 0, 0) for x = 0.02, obtained
from the inelastic neutron scattering experiments. The
sharp peaks at the energy transfer ~ω = 0 mainly arise
from the magnetic Bragg scattering and the incoherent
nuclear scattering. A broad magnetic-excitation peak is
found to develop below To = 13.7 K. The peak position
is estimated to be zero within the experimental accu-
racy, which is significantly reduced from that for pure
URu2Si2 (2.4 meV).
4, 5, 7 With decreasing temperature,
this peak suddenly disappears below TM = 8.3 K, where
the AF phase with nearly fully volume fraction replaces
HO. Similar behavior is also observed in pure URu2Si2
under P .30, 40
The disappearance of the magnetic excitations in the
AF phase is considered to reflect the features of the low-
energy U 5f states in URu2Si2: the matrix elements on
the U 5f magnetic moment between the ground state
and the low-energy excited states become zero in the
AF phase. We suggest that these properties can be ex-
plained by assuming the Γ5 crystalline-electric-field dou-
blet to be the ground state.17, 19 The Γ5 doublet has
the degrees of freedom of the dipole moment Jz and the
quadrupole moments J2
x
−J2
y
and JxJy+JyJx, and they
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Fig. 4. Temperature variations of the inelastic neutron scattering
spectra at Q = (1, 0, 0) for U(Ru0.98Rh0.02)2Si2. The horizontal
bar indicates the width of the energy resolution (∼ 0.14 meV)
estimated from the FWHM of the incoherent scattering.
are orthogonal to one another. Therefore, if this dou-
blet splits into the singlets due to the quadrupole order-
ing, the Jz component can be observed as the magnetic
excitation in the inelastic neutron scattering measure-
ment. By switching the order parameter to be Jz, on the
other hand, the magnetic excitation cannot be detected
by means of usual neutron scattering technique, because
there are only quadrupole matrix elements between the
singlets.19 This is consistent with our inelastic neutron
scattering experiments if we assume the HO parameter
to be quadrupole. However, the bulk properties indicate
that the itinerant heavy quasi particles play important
roles in the evolution of HO. We thus need to take ac-
count of both the localized and itinerant features on the
HO phase.
5. Conclusion
We have discussed the relationship between HO and
AF phases in URu2Si2 on the basis of recent microscopic
investigations including our neutron scattering experi-
ments under P , σ and Rh-substitution conditions, and
suggest the following features on these two phases: (a)
HO and AF are not microscopically coexistent but spa-
tially separated, (b) the competition between HO and
AF is governed by the tetragonal c/a ratio, (c) the in-
homogeneous development of the AF state is ascribed
to the distribution of the c/a ratio in the sample, and
(d) the magnetic excitation observed in the HO phase
disappears in the AF phase. Various inconsistencies con-
cerning the “weak” AF moment at ambient pressure are
expected to be resolved by taking account of above fea-
tures. From the feature (d), in addition, we propose the
quadrupole order as a most promising candidate for HO.
Nevertheless, the nature of HO is not sufficiently eluci-
dated yet for lack of direct observation of HO. Further
microscopic experiments will be needed to clear up the
issue on HO.
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